compact geometry without mechanical contact [1] , making them therefore widely used in displacement measurement [2] and orientation tracking systems [3] .
Previous studies on electromagnetic sensors based on mutual inductance coupling have made considerable progress. According to the difference between coil configurations, the applications can be divided into 1-D range and displacement detection by coaxial coils [4] , 2-D planar positioning [5] , and 3-D orientation tracking by multiple orthogonal transmitter/receiver coils [6] . Using two coaxial coils, Dionigi et al. [4] presented a 1-D ranging system based on inductive coupling with a maximum error less than 3 cm over a 5.8 m range. De Angelis et al. [5] extended it to realize a 2-D planar position detection system through three transmitting coils with a maximum error less than 10 cm over a 3×3 m 2 . Aschenbrenner and Zagar [2] designed a planar position measurement system using a planar excitation coil and multiple planar receiver coils with a nonlinear error mostly within ±0.04% over 90% of the range 20-370 mm. Hu et al. [6] proposed a position and orientation measurement system based on three orthogonal generating coils and three sensing coils with an absolute mean position error of 0.87 mm and an orientation error of 0.64°in a space with dimensions of 500 mm × 400 mm × 400 mm.
The existing measurement systems are mainly used for wide range position and orientation tracking, whereas few studies focus on triaxial microdeformation detection. Actually, electromagnetic sensors are also promising in ultrahigh precision measurement systems to provide microdeformation with superior resolution. To promote the application of electromagnetic sensors in precision detecting devices, the urgent problems to be solved are 3-D deformation reconstruction modeling and supporting circuit design for weak signal extraction with high accuracy and sensitivity. However, there has not been any theoretical derivation of the relationship between microdeformation and obtained electromagnetic signals yet, and the existing measurement electronics are not applicable to microdisplacement detection with the mutual inductance variation in the range of nanohenries.
In this paper, a compact electromagnetic sensor with one transmitter and multiple receivers was designed to reconstruct triaxial microdeformation including longitudinal compression from 3 to 4.8 mm, orientation angle from 0°to 360°, and inclination angle from −20°to 20°. The corresponding measurement circuitry was developed for weak signal sensing and a series of experiments were carried out for deformation analysis and reconstruction. Its compact and flexible distribution enables its application in space-confined medical usage, such 0018-9456 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. as contact states detection for a medical robot to steadily manipulate an object on its end-effector. Another typical application is the force detection for catheter ablation [7] , which utilizes the elastomer deformation for force sensing to guarantee the safety and precision [8] , [9] . For the rest of this paper, Section II describes the system design including sensor prototype, coil configuration, and measurement electronics. Section III presents the simulation and experimental setup. Section IV provides the simulation and experimental results, and Section V discusses the reconstruction scheme. Section VI draws the main conclusions and points out the direction for further research. Fig. 1 shows our triaxial electromagnetic sensor composed by a transmitting (Tx) coil and four receiving (Rx) coils. The four Rx coils locate at every 90°and connect with the Tx coil via a spring. The spring deformation can be reconstructed based on the variations in mutual inductance between Tx and Rx coils.
II. SYSTEM DESIGN

A. Sensor Prototype
The spring deformation is determined by an external force applied on the Tx coil and reflected by the position and orientation of the Tx coil. Theoretically, the Tx coil has five degrees of freedom (DOFs) at arbitrary position ( ρ, φ, θ) and orientation ( α, β), as shown in Fig. 2(a) . It can be obtained from the spring mechanics model that θ is equal to β and α is proportional to φ. Therefore, only the DOFs of longitudinal compressionρ, inclination angleα (the angle between x y plane and Tx coil), and orientation angle β (the rotation angle of Tx coil around z-axis) in Fig. 2 (b) are necessary to represent the spring deformation.
The spring deformation characteristics are difficult to be tested and quantified due to the complexity of the mechanics involved. In addition, this paper mainly focuses on the electromagnetic induction model between the Tx and Rx coils, so we assume that the connection is rigid without considering the elastic structure ( α = φ = α). The spring deformation can be represented by longitudinal compression ρ, inclination angle α, and orientation angle β, as shown in Fig. 2(c) .
B. Coil Configuration
The Tx and Rx coils were fabricated from enameled copper wire with outer diameter d w of 0.054 mm wound around a mandrel (medical stainless steel needle with relative permeability close to 1) by an automatic winding machine (XFR-1B, Pioneer, China). Shielded twisted pair is used in the signal transmission part to prevent electromagnetic interference. Fig. 3 shows the configuration of the electromagnetic sensor and Tx/Rx coils.
C. Measurement Electronics
Various types of measurement electronics have been designed for ac sensing signals detection, including real-time acquisition [4] and quadrature demodulation processing [10] . For small deformation with mutual inductance variation in the range of nanohenries, the corresponding measurement electronics was designed for weak signal extraction, as shown in Fig. 4 .
1) Transmitter:
The transmitter module mainly includes signal generator, signal filter, signal driver, and impedance matching circuit. The excitation signal is a square wave with 16 kHz frequency and 3.3 V peak-to-peak generated by a field programmable gate array (FPGA, Xilinx Spartan XC3S500E). It is converted to a sine-like wave by a second-order passive RC low-pass filter (LPF) and an active bandpass filter performed by ADA4004 (Analog Devices). To drive the Tx coil, the sine signal is processed by AD8397 (Analog Devices) to be a differential drive signal with a maximum output current of 310 mA. Series resonant capacitors are used for matching with the Tx coil to maximize the loop current and minimize the output impedance.
2) Receiver: To guarantee the precision of deformation detection, components with characteristics of low noise, high accuracy, and low drift were selected for weak signal extraction. The receiver module mainly consists of three parts: the front-end impedance matching circuit, mid-end signal processing module, and back-end signal analyzing unit. Parallel resonant capacitors are used for matching with the Rx coils to maximize the loop ends of voltage. The four-channel sensing signals are preamplified by ultralow noise instrumentation amplifier AD8428 (Analog Devices) with fixed gain of 2000 and processed by a variable gain amplifier based on ADA4004 for second amplification. Lock-in technique is used to reduce noise and change the high frequency ac sensing signal into a dc signal. First, high precision balanced modulator/demodulator AD630 (Analog Devices) is used as a lock-in amplifier (LIA) with the reference signal provided by FPGA. Considering the differences of phase delay between the four-channel sensing signals, the reference signal phases need to be adjusted to compensate different capacitive loads. An LPF is utilized to pick up the amplitude component at the output of the LIA AD630. Furthermore, low noise amplifier (LNA) AD8429 (Analog Devices) is introduced to amplify the voltage caused by deformation variation with sensing amplitude as positive input and a 2.5 V reference voltage as negative input. It can remove the dc base value when no deformation is produced, so that the final output is proportional to the deformation changes only. The back-end signal analyzing module mainly includes Labview data acquisition and recording. The fourchannel sensing signals are saved simultaneously when the deformation changes and finally processed by MATLAB for deformation reconstruction.
Lock-in technique is more applicable to present research than other conventional acquisition schemes, such as realtime sampling and trigger sampling. It can avoid the random amplitude error caused by sampling interval and reduce the processing burden of real-time sampling. In addition, LIA combined with LNA can remove the base voltage corresponding to null deformation and only amplifies the voltage caused by deformation variation, while trigger sampling cannot remove the large base voltage through hardware and leads to low deformation resolution.
III. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTS
A. Simulation Model
The mutual inductance for a single-turn coil at arbitrary position and orientation can be written with Neumann's formula
where μ 0 is magnetic permeability of vacuum, C t and C r represent the Tx and Rx coil equations, d − → l t and d − → l r are integral incremental sections of the coils, and r tr is the distance between two coils. The coordinated system is established in Fig. 5(a) for mutual inductance calculation.
For the equation of the center winding of Tx coil in Fig. 5(b) , C t can be obtained from rotation matrices R x (α) and R z (β) and translation matrix T t 0 based on Ct's projection in x y plane, i.e., C t 0 . It is shown in (6) , where α and β represent the counterclockwise rotation angles of C t 0 around x-and zaxes, respectively, and (X t , Y t , Z t ) is the expression of C t in x yz coordinate system. The rotation and translation matrix equations are represented in terms of ρ, α, and β, as shown in (2), (3), and (5). The x y plane equation C t 0 is expressed through polar coordinates in (4), where R t is the radius of Tx coil and θ t is polar angle from 0°to 360°R
The equations of the center windings of Rx coils
where i = 1, 2, 3, 4 is the index of the corresponding Rx coils, and
is the length of Rx coil, H r is the installation distance from the Rx coil to the fixed end, and d is the arrangement radius of Rx coils, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . Substituting them into Neumann's formula, the mutual inductance can be finally calculated as follows: M tr (11) where M tr is the mutual inductance for each winding of Rx and Tx, k and l are layers of Tx and Rx coils and both of them are 4 in this paper, and N r and N t are the numbers of turns for each layer of Rx and Tx, respectively. Previous studies on mutual inductance calculation and modeling between noncoaxial coils have achieved considerable progress [11] , [12] . To simplify the theoretical model and cut down the computing time, this paper uses the center turn's mutual inductance M c tkrl instead of M tr for summation and the calculation procedure is indicated in Fig. 6 . The mutual (12) where i = 1, 2, 3, 4 is the index of the corresponding Rx coils. Based on the analysis and modeling above, MATLAB (Mathworks, USA) was used to theoretically calculate the mutual inductance between each Rx and Tx coils.
B. Experimental Setup
Experiments were implemented to demonstrate the feasibility of estimating the Tx coil's position and orientation with the measured electromagnetic signals. Fig. 7(a) shows the experimental platform of the triaxial electromagnetic sensor including a data acquisition card (NI USB-6366, National Instruments Corporation, USA), Labview graphical platform, weak signal extraction circuit, and a manual assembly microstage. Setup manual micromotion platform has seven DOFs, as shown in Fig. 7(b) . The three x-axis crossed rollers (TAM-401C, Sigma Koki Company Ltd., Japan) 5 are used to place the end face of the glass tube where the Rx coils are fixed at the center of rotation stage (RSM82-1A, Zolix Company Ltd., China) 10 . The x y-axis crossed roller (XYSPG60, MISUMI Corporation Ltd., Japan) 9 is to ensure the Tx coil points to center of 10 and adjust the longitudinal compression ρ. The orientation angle β and inclination angle α are controlled by rotation stages (KSP-406M, Sigma Koki Company Ltd., Japan) 6 and 10 , respectively.
IV. RESULTS
The electromagnetic deformation, including longitudinal compression ρ from 3 to 4.8 mm, inclination angle α from −20°to 20°, and orientation angle β from 0°to 360°, is analyzed in this section based on the results of simulated mutual inductance and experimental induced voltage. V 2 p−p = 1.79 V, V 3 p−p = 1.66 V, and V 4 p−p = 1.94 V and they will become bigger but still unequal when ρ is equal to 3.75 mm. approximately linearly with inclination angle α when orientation angle β is fixed and the voltage variations of the fourchannel sensing signals have certain regularity with β. Besides, due to manual assembly errors of micromotion stage, the rotation of 6 in Fig. 7(b) causes Tx-Rx coils to be misaligned so that the induced voltage at α is equal to 0°drifts largely for β is equal to 60°and 90°.
A. Orientation Angle β
B. Longitudinal Compression ρ
V. DISCUSSION
A. Consistency Evaluation 1) COMSOL Simulation:
The simplified calculation method of mutual inductance in Section III was first evaluated by finite element software COMSOL Multiphysics. To improve the computing speed and refine the meshes, 2-D axisymmetric model is used to calculate the mutual inductance of two coaxial coils, as shown in Fig. 11 . The mutual inductance between Tx and Rx coils is 7.0453 nH when ρ is equal to 4.2 mm, α is equal to 0°, and β is equal to 0°. To further verify the simplified calculation procedure in Fig. 6 , the mutual inductances M tkrl were calculated by COMSOL and MATLAB, respectively, as shown in Table I . It indicates that the mutual inductance for a single-turn coil calculated by Neumann's formula is very close to that of COMSOL simulation. The total mutual inductances based on summation algorithm are 6.1407 and 6.3932 nH, respectively. Both of them are smaller than 7.0453 nH. It can be inferred that the simplified algorithm (12) will cause an error of 0.6521 nH when ρ is equal to 4.2 mm and the results calculated by (12) are smaller than those of (11) .
2) Experimental Mutual Inductance: The consistency between MATLAB simulation and experiments is verified by comparing the simulated mutual inductance and experimental induced voltage. Based on Ohm's law, the current in the Tx coil I tx can be measured by the voltage drop V R s across the series resistor R s . The mutual inductance M between the x and Rx coils can be computed using
where w is the angular frequency of excitation current I tx , w = 2π f , f = 16 kHz, and V amp is the induced voltage amplified by the two-stage amplifier with gain A equal to 30 000. R s = 51 is the series resistor of Tx coil. For the test consistency, the microstage was adjusted to make the Tx coil and the first Rx coil coaxial with ρ equal to 4.2 mm, α equal to 0°, and β equal to 0°. Measured by MSO9254A digital oscilloscope (Agilent technologies), the peak-to-peak voltage of V R s is 3.21 V and V amp is 1.365 V. Calculated by (13), the experimental mutual inductance is 7.1908 nH. It is close to 7.0453 nH, but larger than the simplified summation result of 6.3932 nH. The error is caused by theoretical model simplification and oscilloscope measurement precision, and it is acceptable for the present status of the research.
B. Reconstruction for β
To eliminate the misalignment error shown in Fig. 10(b) , which is caused by the installation of the microstage, the received sensing voltage V i is replaced by V i = V i − V i α=0 • . In this way, the reconstruction of the orientation angle β is possible. The mutual inductances and induced voltages processed by subtraction, namely, M1-M3, M2-M4, V 1-V 3, and V 2-V 4, are shown in Fig. 12 . It can be seen that the experimental results agree well with those of simulation. The orientation angles from simulation (β s ) and experimental (β e ) tests can be calculated as subtracted to zero to remove the voltage drift caused by manual assembly of the microstage. Based on this improved algorithm, the maximum error between simulation and experiments is 3.1798°for β equal to 90°and average error is 0.9199°with root-mean-square error (RMSE) of 1.3608°.
Considering the symmetry of the electromagnetic sensor, the final orientation angle β e [0, 2π) is derived in
C. Reconstruction for ρ
After knowing the orientation angle β, the 3-D deformation model can be reduced to a 2-D representation. For longitudinal compression ρ as in Fig. 9 , quadratic polynomial fitting can be used for its inverse reconstruction as
where M av is the averaged mutual inductance, and ρ s is the simulation fitting result with maximum error equal to 0.0174 mm, average error equal to 0.00062 mm, and RMSE equal to 0.014 mm. V av is the averaged induced voltage to eliminate the coils fabrication error, and ρ e is the experimental fitting result with maximum error equal to 0.0304 mm, average error equal to 0.00037 mm, and RMSE equal to 0.0144 mm.
D. Reconstruction for α
The influence of inclination angle α on mutual inductance can be analyzed from Fig. 14 . It can be seen that α is related to the components of mutual inductance along α direction ((M1 − M3) cos(β), (M2 − M4) sin(β)) when ρ is constant. In this paper, we found that the inclination angle α has a linear behavior with M(i ) and V (i ) given as
where M(i ) and V (i ) are the new estimated components of mutual inductance and induced voltage along α direction, i = 1, 2, 3, 4 represents the experimental data sets for β equal to 0°, 30°, 60°, and 90°and β i is the calculated result presented in Fig. 13 . The linear relationship is shown in Fig. 15 and can be exploited for calculating inclination angle α. Considering that the numbers of turns of the four Rx coils are not equal, the estimated mutual inductance and induced voltage are averaged for further calculation
where M av and V av are the averaged mutual inductance and induced voltage. 
where α s and α e are the fitting results for inclination angle from simulation (α s ) and experimental measurements (α e ) as depicted in Fig. 16 . k α s = −21.85 for ρ equal to 4.20 mm. For α s , the fitting maximum error is 0.2497°and average error is 0°with RMSE of 0.1281°. For α e , the fitting maximum error is 0.29°and average error is 0.000026°with RMSE of 0.1356°. In addition, the study found that the linear ratio k α s changes with longitudinal compression ρ, and can be obtained through experimental tests. In order to further reveal this problem, we simulated the slope k α s when ρ changed, as shown in Fig. 17 . The smaller the displacement between Tx and Rx coils, the larger the mutual inductance, the smaller the absolute k α s .
The factor k α s can be fit using k α s = −1.744ρ 2 + 5.482ρ − 13.74 (27) with the fitting RMSE of 0.01661, R-square of 1 and sum of squared error of 0.001932, and it is updated with the known longitudinal compression ρ achieved in Section V-C. For the experimental factor k α e , the calculation procedure is given in this paper. 1 adjust the microstage to make β equal to 0°(or other fixed values). Equation (22) can be reduced to V (i ) = V 1(i )− V 3(i ). 2 fix the longitudinal compression ρ, change the inclination angle α e and get the proportional relation between α e and V av . 3 change ρ and repeat 2 . A series of ratio coefficients between α e and V av can be got. 4 fit ρ with the ratio coefficients achieved in 3 and get k α e .
Finally, the reconstruction algorithms are derived based on simulation and experimental data analysis. The experimental average errors for ρ, β, and α are 0.00037 mm, 0.9199°, and 0.000026°, and the corresponding RMSEs are 0.0144 mm, 1.3608°, and 0.1356°, respectively.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an electromagnetic sensor and measurement electronics for microdeformation detection have been presented. The reconstruction algorithms for deformation were deducted and results show the correctness of the solution. The average error for orientation angle β is 0.9199°with RMSE equal to 1.3608°, which are mainly caused by assembly error of experimental microstage. The longitudinal compression ρ can be calculated through second order polynomial fitting with average error equal to 0.00037 mm and RMSE equal to 0.0144 mm. The inclination angle α shows a linearity with the mutual inductance components along α direction when ρ is fixed, and the linear coefficient changes with ρ. The experimental average error for α is 0.000026°with RMSE equal to 0.1356°. In the future, we will combine the triaxial deformation sensor and the reconstruction algorithms with elastomer for three DOFs force sensing, and use it for tactile detection in robot-environment interaction systems.
